
RED LIGHT 
THERAPHY



UNVEILING THE UNDENIABLE POWER OF RED 
LIGHT THERAPY.

The therapy consists of the use of high-quality infrared lamps to expose your skin to non-harmful levels of red light. The light rays are 

absorbed by mitochondria, stimulating the skin and muscle tissues. RLT has the potential to treat chronic pain conditions and benefit 

mobility, muscle control, skin longevity, cellular growth, and inflammation responses. We know that this light therapy is not a cure-all,  but 

LumiRed products can empower your body, encouraging natural healing processes.

IRISH BASED COMPANY
We are proud to serve our native Ireland as the country’s first RLT provider and look forward to seeing you benefit from our 

transformational advanced pain-relief technology. RLT is a cost-effective, drug-free therapeutical approach backed by thousands of 

medical studies and has no side effects. Our goal is to help you boost your health and wellness with our unique products, and our team is 

excited to be part of your journey. We are available to answer any questions you may have.

When physiotherapist Rory O’Neill first investigated 

the far-reaching health benefits of Red Light 

Therapy (RLT), he was stunned by the results. 

Researching effective pain relief solutions, he 

realised that this non-invasive technique could 

have a soothing effect on the body’s cells, releasing 

tension and easing pain. He then envisioned a 

product range that could optimise the body’s 

performance from home. And that’s how LumiRed, 

Ireland’s first supplier of RLT products, was 

founded.

THE SCIENCE BEHIND 
RED LIGHT THERAPY
Red light produces a biochemical reaction inside the cells of the 

target area, which strengthens the mitochondria, the organelles 

responsible for energy production, heat production, and calcium 

storage. So essentially, Red Light Therapy prompts a “charging” 

effect on human cells.


During the treatment, red and near-infrared light (free from UV) 

penetrates the skin, boosting the production of adenosine 

triphosphate (ATP) – the product of cellular respiration – helping 

our cells to repair damage and promote rejuvenation.
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PRO ATHLETE 
LEVEL THERAPY 

FOR EVERYBODY

RLT is quickly becoming a mainstay in professional gyms worldwide for 

those who train. Athletes from the NFL, NBA, Olympics, and even MMA 

fighters have already benefitted from this therapy that is not only meant 

for athletes but for anyone who experiences chronic pain, exercises 

regularly, or is in the process of losing weight. RLT improves blood flow so 

the muscles can perform better and tissues can heal quicker. In addition, 

red and near-infrared light boosts cell growth and has an anti-oxidation 

effect that can increase hormone production while hampering muscle 

fatigue and eventual cell death.

WHERE DID THIS 
TREATMENT COME FROM?
Moderate exposure to sunlight can have a positive impact on joint and muscle pain due to a boost in Vitamin D levels. Red Light Therapy is 

essentially a more concentrated treatment that can target problem areas that are causing pain or discomfort. After RLT was successfully 

used in the 1990s by scientists to grow plants in space, studies were conducted to identify its effect on pain reduction and cellular growth. 

The results were inspiring and RLT continues to be researched and associated with other benefits for the human body. Red Light Therapy 

has been proven to lessen pain and promote cellular regeneration to improve our daily lives.

AN INNOVATIVE, NON-INVASIVE ALTERNATIVE

DRUG FREE UV FREE PAINLESS TARGETED

ABOUT LUMIRED
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WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF RED LIGHT THERAPHY?
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RED LIGHT

THERAPY

HOW IT WORKS

LIKE THE SUN, BUT SAFER
Sunlight includes a component of red light, a wavelength that powers our 
bodies, this is why we feel great after spending time outdoors.

By using Red Light Therapy, you can harness the regenerative, healing red and 
infrared light wavelength for an enhanced sense of wellbeing, keeping your 
body charged in a safe way, without the problematic UVA and UVB light rays 
that can cause skin cancer and premature aging.

BENEFITS OF

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF RED LIGHT THERAPHY?

Our body is a battery, and it 
functions better when fully 
charged. It gets deplated by 

stress, illness, toxin 
exposure, etc.

Red Light Therapy delivers 
the safe and healing 

wavelengths present in 
sunlight deep within cells.

The red light stimulates 
energy production in the 

mitochondria, building anti-
inflammatory, anti-oxidant 

and cell defense.

This results in a battery 
recharge, promoting many 
benefits, including reduced 
pain and inflammation, less 

fatigue, and improved mood. 
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Hair growth

Pain and inflammation

Fitness and recovery

Bone healing

Improved sleep

Arthritis

Fibromyalgia

Improved circulation

Skin conditions

Anti-aging

Weight loss

Cellular health

Fertility



OUR PRODUCTS
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LUMIRED RANGE

LUMIRED MINI LumiRed Red 


Light Therapy Belt

LUMIRED 300 LumiRed 500 LUMIRED 1000

Our entry level LumiRed range of panels combine quality components with manual controls that are ideal for home use. All 
contain a 50/50 distribution of Red and Near-infrared LED’s.

LUMIPRO MAX 1500 LUMIPRO MAX 2400

The LumiPro Max range are large full body panels that 
contain 4 separate wavelength’s, 2 each from the red 
and near-infrared spectrums. These also feature a 
dimmable and pulse function that is all controlled from 
the intuitive touchscreen display, allowing for the 
ultimate customisable light therapy treatment.

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL 
LUMIPRO MAX PANELS
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LUMIPRO RANGE

LUMIPRO 500 LUMIPRO 750 LUMIPRO 1500

Our advanced LumPro range contains high quality components in a robust unit that is built to last. The lights are controlled 
via a digital display. The units are modular meaning they can be joined up and linked. Panels can be mounted on a stand for 
use of use.

LUMIPRO HORIZONTAL STAND

OUR PRODUCTS

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
“After 3 weeks using the LumiRed Mini I'm very 

happy with my progress. It has decreased my 
fibromyalgia and inflammation. I also use it to 
improve lymph flow and drainage. Overall my 

energy levels have improved as well.
 LEONA 

“I have uneven skin tone and after just one week 
of the green light, I can see improvement in my 
cheeks and dark under eye. Cannot be without 

this now. I use the mask after applying retinal and 
apply thick moisturizer after the mask.

 NADIA M

“After spending thousands on treatments for 
chronic back pain the LumiRed 500 20min twice 
a day has made a dramatic improvement to my 

life. No longer worry about pain.
 EOIN

“Love the product , great 

service from Rory

 ROB DILLON



www.lumired.ie

CONTACT US

Main Street, Ratoath, Co Meath
0894759819
hello@lumired.ie
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